
Math 5143-Lecture



5Chevalley decomposition (forjustthisorone

LetV be a finite-dim. Vector space
nonzero)

We say thatXCgf() is semisimple
-

ifXis dealizable whenAisndalg.clay,one
↓

meaning V hasa basis
theroots ofminimal polyn.

ofeigenvectors for X of X are distinct

Exaryises:1
Xand icommute and are both semisimple, then

all linear combinations aX+by(a,bC()
are semisimple

② If Xis semisimple and X preserves
WSV, then XIw is semisimple



Prop Consider someelementXCgl(v)
-

(a) There are unique
elements XS, Xn < glN)

with Xs semisimple, Xn hilpotent, XsXnxX.Xs

and*n=X. call this the Jordan (Chevalley)-
decomposition of X
-

Cidea:ifV =" and the Jordan comonical form of

thematrixofX has blocks addio] then therecommute↓
Jordan canonical forms of Xand Xare 90.0] and 1000in
respectively. ( diagonal milpdent



(b) There are polynomials p(T), 9(4) in a variable

with no constant term (so p(T),q(4) (T*(57)

such thatXs =p(X) and Xn = q(X).

=>Xs and Xcommute with any
4cgl(V)

thathas XY =ix.

(c) If A
Sl V aresubspaces

with XBSAthen Xs8SA andXnESA.

(this partis immediate
from (b)



Comit proof of this we standard linear algebra ↓
we may sketch argumentin the exercises

Pop Suppose V has dimbax and Xcgl(v).

(a) If Xis hilpotentthem so is abx <gl(ge(v))
(shawn in lamine last week)

(b) If Xis semisimple then so is adX.

P7 IfVivn, - ,V is basis ofU consisting of
-

eigenvectors for X, so XVixairi
for some aiCA,

and eijis the corresponding basis
ofglas so that



vii)j =k
eij is the linear map with vs \0 ifjtk
then (adx)(ei) =(9i -95)ei), since

(adX) (eij)(Vk) =(x, e,,T(Vk)

- Xeij(Vk) - ei; X*k)
w 2

L

a ieig(k) ZalVk
- ajeij(k)

=(ai-95)eij(a) #



VanfactIf X CL5gCN) then the

Jordan decomposition ofadX cgl(L) is just

adX =ad(X,) +a(n)
-

still semisimple still hilpotent

where X
=X, +X, is the

Jordan decomp. ofΔ

PX. Jacobi identity > [ad(Xs), ad (Xn)]
=ad(Xs,Xn7 =0

#othisualsbysuniquenessofJordandecompositionsee
#day:Cartan's criterion for solvability:

Let(sgl(V) where dimba. Ittrace (Xi)
=0

for all XC (2,27,452 then his solvable.
-

-.



Lemma LetA 98 be two subspaces ofgl(V)
-

where himN. Define

M =(X (ge(v))(X,y)= A}

and suppose X-M has trace (X4) =0ViCM.

Then Xis hilpotent(i.e.x" so far n>no)

4write the Jordan decomp
of Xas X-Xs+Xn.

Letv,rz,Vs,... ,Wn be a basis forsuch that

*SVi =a,vifor some aiC$.



Define E- Q pana,a. .. , an]s rational
rector space

We want to show thatX=
0 as then x=xC ishilpotent.

This holds it and only ifa ,a, ... an
=0 (F E =0.

Let(* =9k-linearmaps (+1].

Since dimsn<N, itholds thatdinge*-dings
⑭

so itsuffices to show
that[*=0.

suppose fc(*. LetPC ge(V) have matrix (***fa... 10)
in basis v, vn v...V, for U. geN)

2

Then YVi
=f(a)ViXi, Efeij:v, t(yi,**

then (abXs)eij"(ai-aj]eijand (ad4)eij =(f(ai) -f(ai)eij -



clain:We can find apolynomial (T) ( Q(T)

D such thatr(ai-aj) = f(ai)-f(a)) >f(9i-ai) Vii↑ C
clear bypolynomial interpolation since of CEis linear

is somepolynomial that
the polynomial r(t) passes through the pants[ (x,x) =(aai, flairai) Vi.j. 7
...((x)↓

We musthave(0)
=( (0) =f(ai-ai) =0

so v(t) has no constantterm,
v(4) (TGCT

Also, we haveand Y (ad Xs) since both sides give
same resultapplied to each eij

finally byearlier facts, ad XS is semisimple part ofadX so
adXs =p(adx) for some polynomial withoutconstantterm.



We assume (adX) (8) IAso

(ad4) (8) =r(adXs)(8) =r(p (adX))(8) SA

This implies thatTCM:92 cyevs/(2,87SA].
Hence beassumption trace (XY) =0.

Buttrace (xY) =ai(ai) (E =G-span/a.az.an)
Y ②

in basis v,vi-v.

xx =(x(+ x2)4
=[.na)(8--esans)*(800*)(*..sans)
2 -

trace is Saiflar) Face is zero

m

Thus 0 =$10) =(trace(x4)) =5flai)
"
which can onlyhold
iff =0. tLus(*=8



Pop 5f X,Y,2 agON), dinU<8, then

trace(x.i72) =trace(x(Y(27)
-
2 I Δ

&7 =trace (xT2) -trace(4x2) trace(XY2)-trace(Xz4)
- &

↑
Now can prove:

Cartan's criterion Let( sgl(V) where dimk<x.
-

A)trace (Xi) =0 for all XC (2,27,452 then

L is solvable



#To show his salvable, enough to check that[L,27 is

hilpotent,and for this itsuffices
to check that

everyXC(2,2) is milpotentas an elementofgl(V). ↓
(this will implythatadX is hilpotent, so we can use fuge'sthe

Let A =(2.2)
=8 =L andM

=x ge()/(x,2)s(in)
Suppose X ( (2.2) and note that (2,275M.

Ifwe can show thattrace (Xi)
=0 for all NEM then

lemma implies thatis hilpotent. We assume trace (x) =0

far all YEL. Note that
ISM. ButX is alinear comb.

by assumption

of clams [X.,X2] for XiCL and
if4 CM then

trace(x,x24) =trace (x,Sx2,47)
=trace(*(,4) x1) =0
↑ ↳ &

↑byprop. byproperties of trace (CL2] by det ofM


